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Fit for a 

Handmade vintage 
dress £120 from 
TOGA + Loll with 
Stuart Weitzman 

sandals £269 from 
Le Scarpe

White Stuff pink 
cardigan £45 and skirt 
£40 from Parkinsons 

with flower cuff £11.50 
from Glitz Accezzoriez

Dress £65 from Oasis, sandals £269 from  
Le Scarpe and necklace £14 from Oasis

Mint Velvet dress £69 from House of Fraser, fascinator £30 
from Jane Ann Designs at Glitz Accezzoriez

A flag at  
your feet

Kate will probably be wearing the 
equivalent of a glass slipper when she 
marries her prince but if she fancies 
some comfy flats under her dress  
these collector’s item loafers could be 
the perfect choice.

A reworking of the Etna slip-on, in 
red, white and blue with Union flag 
insoles, they are traditional and quirky.

Only 1,400 are being made in the 
Hotter factory and they come in a 
keepsake box with a spare pair of 
everyday insoles and an authenticity 
certificate.
The Royal shoe costs £65 and is 

available from www.
hottershoes.com 

or by ringing 
0800 083 

8490.

Fit for a 
princess
Princess 
Catherine-to-be 
is famously 
sporty, inspiring 
Heidi Klein’s new 
collection – The 
Catherine.

The statement 
swimwear 
combines white 
and navy, a hint 
of nautical 
stripes and gold 
accents with 
classic styles and 
v-necks.

Heidi Klein said: 
“The range is 
young, elegant 
and sporty. It 
would be perfect for the honeymoon 
and she always looks fantastic in 
bikinis.”
For details look up  
www.heidiklein.com.

Crown jewels
The Royal Wedding is officially pants 
as far as Topshop is concerned The 
fashion boutique is producing a 
range of knickers emblazoned with 
Union flags, crests and saucy slogans 
like “Still looking for my Prince”. Not 
sure he’s hiding in your lingerie 

drawer. They are priced from £4.
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wedding Say ‘I do!’ to fabulous wedding wear this summer.
In our Royal Wedding inspired fashion shoot at 

Hagley Hall, we bring you some of the most beautiful 
dresses to wear for weddings

Pictures: Jason Skarratt Styling: Zoe Chamberlain
Clothes from: Bridge, TOGA+Loll, House of Fraser, TK Maxx (opening April 28), Serene Order, Parkinsons and Le Scarpe in Mell Square, Solihull (www.mellsquare-shopping.com)
Shot on location at Hagley Hall, Hagley, Worcestershire – a stunning wedding venue due to its Palladian architecture, rich Rococo decoration and 350 acres of parkland (01562 882408 / www.hagleyhall.com)

Black and white Linea dress £130 from House of Fraser, shoes £216 from Stuart 
Weitzman at Le Scarpe, necklace £14 from Oasis at House of Fraser

Vintage dress £40 from TOGA + Loll

Coast dress £115 from House of Fraser, sequin headband £8 from  
TOGA + Loll, shoes £216 from Le Scarpe and black clutch bag £25 from Oasis 

Graphic printed dress £20 from Jesire at TK Maxx, 
shoes £216 from Le Scarpe


